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ABSTRACT 

Ladakh, a province in State of Jammu and Kashmir in India is known for its unique cold arid climate. Not much of the 
diversification is prevalent in cultivated agricultural crops. Among forages, the alfalfa is an important crop of Ladakh 
reported as one of the center of origin by De-Condole. It has been the oldest cultivated as well as wild crop of this area 
and most of the alfalfa field has not been re-sown due to self-seeding. The original alfalfa of Ladakh, Medicago falcata 
was yellow flowered. For many crop species early domestication events included a population bottleneck resulting in a 
reduction in genetic diversity. Alfalfa is to some extent an exception in this regard. Alfalfa is inherently a heterogeneous 
crop and it possesses relatively high levels of genetic diversity within stands because it is an insect-pollinated, highly 
outcrossing tetraploid that has little tolerance to inbreeding, cross compatibility and gene flow with cultivated 
population. The existence of self-incompatibility helps to maintain higher level of genetic diversity within natural 
population of this species. The existence and maintenance of this genetic variability through cross pollination is an 
important factor contributing to the successful adaptation of alfalfa to a wide range of soil and climatic condition. The 
present population of Ladakh Medicago may be assigned to the three groups of Medicago sativa L. classification. 
Medicago sativassp, (M. sativa), M. sativa ssp, falcata (M. falcata) and M. sativa spp. X. varia (M. varia) and recognized 
sub-species in M. sativa complex. It would also provide information on the population structure, allelic richness and 
diversity parameters of diploid germplasm to help breeders use genetic resources for cultivar development more 
effectively. Although alfalfa has large variability at the tetraploid level, genetic analysis of diploids are more tractable 
and diploid evaluations could contribute to alfalfa improvement. We improve this crop through participatory plant 
breeding and also follow scientific packages and practices. Ladakh region is deficient in 70 percent forage and fodder 
production and also there is long lean period so that it is the need of the hour to improve this crop to compensate with 
this long lean period as hay and silage by the use of this valuable fodder crop. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Alfalfa is grown on over 32 million hectares worldwide [1]. Cultivated alfalfa has been improved from a 
complex taxonomic group known as the Medicago sativa falcata complex, which includes both diploid (2n 
= 2x = 16) and tetraploid (2n = 4x=32), flower colour, pod shape and polled shape have traditionally been 
used to differentiate taxa in the complex. The diploid member of the complex include M. sativa ssp. 
falcata, with yellow flower and sickled-shape pods, M. sativa ssp. coerulea, with purple flower and pods 
having multiple coils, and their natural hybrid, M. sativa sub sp. Hemicycla, with variegated flower colour 
and partially coiled pods. The tetraploid subspecies in the complex include M. sativa sub sp. sativa (the 
direct analogue of diploid ssp. coerulea), M. sativa sub sp. falcata, and the tetraploid hybrid M. sativa ssp. 
varia[2]. Hybridization among taxa is possible even across ploidy level by unreduced gametes [3]. The 
name alfalfa has gone through a few permutations before arriving at its own common name. It is believed 
that the name originated in Iranian language in medieval times as aspastor or ispist before being 
transformed in the Arabic language. According to Wikipedia al-fisfisa was defined as ‘an animal feed and 
consumed in both fresh and dried form’. Historians commonly believe that the final alteration of the name 
occurred after being introduced to Spain. The Spanish began grazing and farming the hay, calling it alfalfa 
and then alfalfa. From alfalfa’s initial introduction until 1955, about 33 recognized alfalfa cultivars or 
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regional strains were grown in US and Canada. A trend towards increased genetic diversity in alfalfa 
cultivar, spurred largely by breeding efforts began in the 1950’s and the inherent genetic heterogeneity of 
the species has made alfalfa less vulnerable to catastrophic loss than it was 50 years earlier.For many 
crop species early domestication events included a population bottleneck resulting in a reduction in 
genetic diversity [4]. Alfalfa is to some extent an exception in this regard [5. Alfalfa is inherently a 
heterogeneous crop and it possesses relatively high levels of genetic diversity within stands because it is 
an insect-pollinated, highly out crossing tetraploid that has little tolerance to inbreeding, cross 
compatibility and gene flow with cultivated population [6]. The existence of self-incompatibility [7] helps 
to maintain higher level of genetic diversity within natural population of this species. The existence and 
maintenance of this genetic variability through cross pollination is an important factor contributing to the 
successful adaptation of alfalfa to a wide range of soil and climatic condition [8]. 
 
MEDICAGO COMPLEX  
The present population of Ladakh Medicago may be assigned to the three groups of Medicago sativa L. 
classification proposed by [9]. The taxonomic nomenclature of [10]  treats alfalfa and alfalfa complex as 
infraspecific taxa. Medicagosativa ssp. sativa (M. sativa), M. sativa ssp. falcata (M. falcata) and M. sativa 
spp. X. varia (M. varia) and recognized sub-species in M. sativa complex[11].M. sativa and M. falcata both 
naturally occur as diploid and tertraploid populations [12]. Medicagovaria is a hybrid between M. falcata  
andM. sativa ssp. sativa[13]. The occurrence of unreduced 2n gametes often facilitates gene transfer 
between ploidy levels. [12]demonstrated the gene transfer from diploid M. sativa and M. falcata andtheir 
hybrids to the tetraploid level. They further observed that the interploidy hybridization was equally 
efficient as that of the same ploidy hybridization and the hybrids were vigorous and fertile. It is evident 
that the members of M. sativa complex can occur sympatrically in the landscape and that they are capable 
of naturally hybridizing with each other at diploid and tetraploid levels. These evidences have 
implications for the conferment of novel trait in region where these population occur in nature. All the 
members of the M. sativa complex have contributed germplasm to alfalfa. Medicago sativa is high yielding 
yet less hardy species characterized by purple flowers, deep tap root, erect growth habit and coiled pods 
[2], whereas M. falcata is lower yielding, but more winter hardy with yellow flowers, fasciculate roots, a 
prostrate growth habit and sickle shaped pods [13]. Alfalfa (Medicago spp.) of Ladakh has a long history, 
[14] designated Ladakh as one of the centre of origin. The local people bear testimony to the fact that it 
has been the oldest cultivated as well as wild crop of this area. The original alfalfa of Ladakh was yellow 
flowered Medicago falcata L. It is said that the traders of the old silk route which passed through Ladakh, 
noticed the better performance of Meticago sativa in Yarkand (Central Asia) and they introduced this 
species in Ladakh to enhance the availability of forage crop for their horses. Medicago falcata in known as 
“ole” while Medicago sativa as “Yarkandi ole” in Ladakh. The natural hybridization has resulted in a wide 
range of variability in habit, leaf size, colour of the flower, shape of the pod and the resistance of the plant 
to cold an aridity etc. These characteristics of Ladakh alfalfa attracted the attention of American scientists 
and they introduced this to USA during 1910 after naming it variety Ladakh [8]. Alfalfa, the most 
cultivated forage legume has high protein content and a suitable feeding value and a favorable 
environmental impact (perenniality and no nitrogen fertilizers required). This autotetraploid and 
allogamous specie is therefore an important and valuable forage crop. Severe inbreeding depression and 
tetrasomic inheritance makes it difficult to carry out many types of population genetic studies in alfalfa. 
Therefore, breeding approaches to develop new (synthetic) cultivars usually consists of intermating a 
number of superior selected individual plants. The estimation of genetic diversity within and among the 
population is of major importance for diversity management and conservation of genetic resources. One 
of the effective ways to identify the maximum diverse parental genotypes is through an evaluation of 
genetic diversity using molecular markers. In addition, the analysis of genetic diversity in out breeding 
forage species, such as alfalfa is an important step for cultivar identification, seed purity analysis and 
germplasm management. In this regard the use of SSR loci as polymorphic DNA marker has expanded 
considerably over the past decade, both in number of studies and in number of organisms, primarily due 
to their facility and power for population genetic analysis. [15]have been the first to develop SSR markers 
in Medicago. They have shown how SSR can be used to describe genetic diversity and to analyze the 
genetic relationships among genotypes in alfalfa. A set of 107 SSRs identified in the EST data base of 
Medicago truncatula was mapped in Medicago sativa[13] and can be used to perform genetic diversity 
analysis. Also a comprehensive study of the molecular genetic variation present in diploid germplams 
would be useful for determining whether morphologically based taxonomic classification reflect patterns 
of genomic differentiation. This information would be a useful base line from which diversity among 
tetraploid population could be interpreted. It would also provide information on the population structure, 
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allelic richness and diversity parameters of diploid germplasm to help breeders use genetic resources for 
cultivar development more effectively. Although alfalfa has large variability at the tetraploid level, genetic 
analysis of diploids are more tractable and diploid evaluations could contribute to alfalfa improvement. 
 
INTERNATIONAL STATUS (AREA, PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTIVITY) 
Alfalfa is cultivated over an area of 35 million hectares in the world. Forage yield is 5-75 MT ha-1 year-1 
with 8-12 cuttings. Seed yield is 186-280 kg ha-1 annually. Alfalfa is estimated to fix 83-594 kg N ha-1 with 
the help of nitrogen fixing bacteria, Sinorhizobium meliloti present in its root nodules [16].  
 
NATIONAL STATUS (AREA, PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTIVITY-GROWTH PATTERN 
In India, alfalfa occupies one million hectare area and provides 60 to 130 tonnes of green forage ha-1. It is 
grown as a farm crop in Punjab (5417.6 hectares), Western UP, Maharashtra (7360 hectares), Gujarat, 
Tamil Nadu and West Bengal (7960 hectares). After sorghum and berseem, alfalfa is the 3rd important 
fodder crop in India (Shukla et al., 2013).As far as Jammu and Kashmir is concerned, alfalfa is mostly 
cultivated in Ladakh region. The total area of Ladakh is 1,18,524 km2 out of which 35,557 km2 is under 
Pakistan (30%) and 11,852 km2 under China (10%). India occupies an area of 71,114 km2 (60%) of 
which 28 per cent is cultivable[17].  Alfalfa is cultivated on an area of 4000 hectares where assured 
irrigation is available [18].The soil of this region are coarse textured, shallow, sandy derived from 
weathered debris of rocks subjected to severe wind erosion ,havehigh permeability ,low water holding 
capacity and low organic carbon (Sharma 2000) where barley (Hordeum vulgar),wheat (Triticum 
aestivum) and Alfalfa (Medicago sativa) are the major crops(chaurasia and sing 1996). Ladakh’s climate is 
referred to as cold desert “climate due to its combined future of artic and desertclimate. These include 
wide diurnal and seasonal fluctuation in temperature from -40 in winter to +35 in summer and extremely 
low precipitation, with an annual 10cm to 30cm primarily from snow.Forage production occupies a top 
priority by a farmer in cold arid region because long severe winter of 7-8 months is devoid of any 
vegetation greenery. Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) also called as the "Queen of fodder or Green Gold" is the 
most important fodder crop grown in Ladakh region owing to its well adaptability in the region. It is 
locally named as 'Buksukh". The crop being highly suited to the farming community, the cropping area 
has picked up and covered almost the entire area under fodder crops. It is a very important leguminous 
fodder grown as a perennial crop in cold arid zone. Once sown it continues to show good re-growth for 6-
8 years with least management and cares in the subsequent years. It is one of the wonder plants of cold 
deserts that nurture soil, animals and human beings. The crop is well adapted to vagaries of cold arid 
climate and provides safety and security through ensured returns to the farmers. It is a persistent, 
productive as well as heat and drought resistant crop which provides better seasonal distribution than 
berseem. 
Alfalfa (Medicago spp.) ofLadakh has a long history;[14] designated Ladakh as one of the centre of origin. 
The local people bear testimony to the fact that it has been the oldest cultivated as well as wild crop of 
this area. The original alfalfa of Ladakh was yellow flowered Medicago falcata L. It is said that the traders 
of the old silk route which passed through Ladakh, noticed the better performance of Meticago sativa in 
Yarkand (Central Asia) and they introduced this species in Ladakh to enhance the availability of forage 
crop for their horses. Medicago falcata in known as “ole” while Medicago sativa as “Yarkandi ole” in 
Ladakh. The natural hybridization has resulted in a wide range of variability in habit, leaf size, colour of 
the flower, shape of the pod and the resistance of the plant to cold an aridity etc. These characteristics of 
Ladakh alfalfa attracted the attention of American scientists and they introduced this to USA during 1910 
after naming it variety Ladakh [8]. Alfalfa, the most cultivated forage legume has high protein content and 
a suitable feeding value and a favorable environmental impact (perenniality and no nitrogen fertilizers 
required). This autotetraploid and allogamous specie is therefore an important and valuable forage crop. 
Severe inbreeding depression and tetrasomic inheritance makes it difficult to carry out many types of 
population genetic studies in alfalfa. Therefore, breeding approaches to develop new (synthetic) cultivars 
usually consists of intermating a number of superior selected individual plants.  
 
CULTURAL PRACTICES 
Selection of field 
Alfalfa can be grown on a variety of sites from deserts to fertile valleys and from sandy to clay.It requires 
a well-drained soil for optimum production. Wet soils create conditions suitable for diseases that may kill 
seedlings, reduce forage yield,and kill established plants. Poor soil drainage also reduces the movement of 
soil oxygen to roots .Poor surface drainage can cause soil crusting and ponding which may cause poor soil 
aeration, micronutrient toxicity, or ice damage over winter .Even sloping fields may have low spots where 
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water stands, making it difficult to maintain alfalfa stands. Soils should be deep enough to have adequate 
water-holding capacity. Alfalfa has a long taproot that penetrates more deeply into the soil than crops 
such as corn or wheat which have more fibrous, shallow roots .under favorable conditions, alfalfa roots 
may penetrate over 20 feet deep. This great rooting depth gives alfalfa excellent drought tolerance. 
Sloping fields where erosion is a problem may require use of erosion control practices such as planting 
with a companion crop or using reduced tillage to keep soil and seed in place until seedlings are well 
rooted. As far as  ladakh region is concerned four types of lands are recognized under the traditional land 
classification system and these are Zhing land (cultivated), Zhing Zhang land (well fertilized),Rizhingland 
(stony) andThang Zhingland (pasture area). Alfalfa is always cultivated in Rizhing land where crop 
production is not possible. The local alfalfa is hardy enough to grow well in this poor soil full of pebbles 
and boulders. Newly reclaimed areas for agriculture are sown under alfalfa for 2-3 years before crop 
production is initiated there. Most of the alfalfa fields are 10-20 years old and they have not been resown. 
There is a very interesting practice for self-seeding. A few plants are left in the field at the time of harvest 
in a staggered fashion. They are permitted to set and scatter the seed in the field. 
Field preparation 
Alfalfa is grown on both dryland and irrigated sites, and most fields have variable soil textures and 
depths. Select irrigation systems to optimize alfalfa production, depending on soil and field 
characteristics. For example, sprinkler systems are well suited for shallow or light-texture soil. Were 
irrigation frequency may be limiting. Under dry land conditions, healthy stand will tolerate and recover 
from extended drought periods. A soil pH range of 6.5 to 7.0 is ideal for new seedlings to establish and 
develop rapidly, although alfalfa will establish and thrive at a higher pH(more alkaline). If your soil PH is 
lower than 6.5,symbiotic nitrogen fixation may not function properly. Planting rates vary across the state 
and with differing conditions.  4 to 6 kg per acre is recommended for non irrigated seeding rates. On 
medium- and fine- textured irrigated fields, a planting rate of 5 to 7 kg per acre is adequate. On irrigated 
sandy soils, 7 to 10 kg per acre is recommended. Planting depth is important in determining stand 
establishment. Small-seeded legumes, like alfalfa, cannot emerge from deep plantings. Planting depths 
may vary with soil types. On sandy soils, the seed should not be placed deeper than 0.5 to 0.75 inch, 
whereas on medium- or fine-textured soils, 0.25 to 0.5 inch is adequate. A guideline for alfalfa is the 
planting depth should be no more than 10 times the diameter of the seed. Seedbed conditions are also 
critical to ensure proper germination and plant development. Two essential requirements for good stands 
establishment are a firm, clean seedbed(relatively free of residue) and a smooth, uniform surface. Packing 
during seeding and afterwards will yield good soil contact with the seed. This is extremely important for 
good germination and early vigorous seedling growth. In Ladakh region a new alfalfa field is prepared by 
2-3 ploughings and the bigger boulders are stacked around the fields to form a fence. Farmyard manure is 
added to the soil full of pebbles. Seed, at a rate of 4-8 kg/ha, is sown either in fall (September – October) 
or spring (April – May). 
Nutrient Requirement 
Tillage during establishment provides the last opportunity to incorporate relatively immobile nutrients 
during the life of the stand. Typical nutrient additions tend to include phosphorus, potassium, and sulfur 
Phosphorus 
 Adequate soil phosphorus levels increase seeding success by encouraging root growth. Phosphorus is 
very immobile in most soils. Wisconsin research confirms that at low to medium soil test levels, 
incorporated phosphorus is more than twice as efficient as top dressed phosphorus. 
Potassium 
 Research has shown that although potassium has relatively little influence on improving stand 
establishment, yield and stand survival are highly dependent on an adequate potassium supply. When soil 
tests are in the medium range or below, sufficient potassium should be added to meet the needs of the 
seeding year crop including the companion crop. 
Sulphur. 
 Elemental sulfur, where needed, can be used as the sulfur source and may be applied at seeding. 
Elemental sulfur must be converted to sulfate-sulfur before it can be used by plants. This process is 
relatively slow, especially when sulfur is topdressed. Therefore, incorporating moderately high rates (50 
lb/acre sulfur) of elemental sulfur at establishment will usually satisfy alfalfa sulfur requirements for the 
life of the stand. Despite the higher cost, sulfur is typically top dressed annually with fertilizer rather than 
incorporated at planting due to ease of application. 
Nitrogen 
 Research has shown that small additions of nitrogen may enhance establishment and seeding yields. 
Apply 25 to 30 lb/acre nitrogen when alfalfa is direct seeded on coarse-textured soils with low organic 
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matter contents (less than2%). Apply 20to 35 lb/acre nitrogen when seeding alfalfa with a companion 
crop and apply 40 to 55 lb/acre nitrogen if you will be harvesting the companion crop as silage.  
Manure 
Manure is a source of macronutrients and micronutrients and can be used to help meet the nutrient needs 
of alfalfa. Manure testing is recommended prior to application to any cropland. For application before 
seeding, manure should be thoroughly mixed with the soil and limited to rates of not more than 7 
tons/acre of solid dairy manure or 20,000 gal/acre of liquid dairy manure (environmental requirements 
may lower the recommended rates). 
Selection of variety 
Selecting the best alfalfa varieties is one of the most important decisions producers make in developing 
good forage-production system. Selecting alfalfa varieties is a 5 to 10 year investment. It is important to 
buy quality seed of certified varieties with high germination percentages. Planting high yielding adapted 
varieties not only ensures good yields but also healthy and vigorous stands 1 to 2 years longer than 
poorly adapted varieties. When selecting alfalfa varieties, producers not only need to be aware of yield 
potential but also of disease and insect resistance, fall dormancy, and winter hardiness. These varietal 
characteristics determine stand persistence and productivity. It is important to select varieties that are 
highly resistant to bacterial wilt, leaf and stem diseases, and crown rots, such as phytophthora root rot. 
Resistance to insect pests, including the spotted alfalfa aphid and pea aphid, has been incorporated into 
some varieties, and they are recommended. Varietal resistance to the alfalfa weevil has not been 
achieved; however, a few varieties are tolerant to low levels of weevil infestations. Increased insect 
resistance will likely be conferred by the use of glandular hairs in new cultivars. Some modern varieties 
have incorporated specialty traits that may be important for certain growers. Producers that sell hay on a 
protein-quality basis may realize greater income from varieties bred for higher protein content or quality, 
although harvest management is usually the greatest factor affecting hay quality. Multifoliate cultivars, 
those with more than three leaflets per leaf, can have a higher leaf-to-stem ratio, which improves 
foragequality; however, multifoliate types do not necessarily have higher quality or yield. Many genetic 
and environmental factors affect both yield and quality. Basing variety selection on any single trait, such 
asmultifoliate habit, would be a mistake .Growers interested in grazing alfalfa should examine some of the 
new varieties developed specifically for grazing tolerance. Several varieties withstand grazing quite well 
and also are useful for hay production. As far as the cold arid region of Ladakh is concerned, so far no new 
variety has been identified or released. Only the one local land race known as 'Ole' or 'Yarkandi Ole' is 
cultivated. Presently three cultivars are morphologically easily distinguishable [19] which are: 
 Medicago falcata: - It is yellow flower species and highly productive species compared to other 

species. Plant height varies from 30-150 cm.It shows mild resistance to insect pests. They are very 
cold resistant. They range in growth habit from prostrate to upright, they are a source of broad 
crown, creeping root habit and some foliar resistance. 

 Medicago sativa: It is purple flower species and mostly preferred due to more leafiness. Plant height 
varies from 30-100 cm. It is relatively more susceptible to insect attack.They are also characterised 
by lack of winter hardinessupright growth habit quick recovery after cutting and long period of 
growth. 

 Medicago media or varia : - It is white, dull white, light yellow to light purple species. It is tall 
vigorous plant species. It is intermediate in adaptation and susceptibility to insect attack as compared 
to other species.Medicago varia(Medicago sativa ssp X varia) resulted from natural cross between the 
common and yellow flowered type. Flower colour is variegated and included purple,green greenish –
yellow and other. Generally these alfalfa are more cold resistant then common alfalfa because of their 
yellow flower ancestry. 

 
TIME OF PLANTING 
Alfalfa can be planted either in spring or late summer. Spring planting can be made after danger of frost 
.April to mid –May planting allow establishment without danger of freezing. With irrigation, plantings 
should be made in April through May but can be made through early June. There is an increased chance of 
weed competition with spring plantings, and use of preplant-incorporated herbicides may reduce weeds. 
Establishment-year yields of spring-planted alfalfa are considerably lower than those of late-summer 
plantings. Late-summer plantings usually have fewer weeds, but available soil moisture for germination 
and establishment prior to the killing frost may be limiting. Better growing conditions, such as a longer 
growing season, adequate soil moisture and cool temperature, enhances seed germination   and 
establishment. At emergence alfalfa is extremely cold tolerant .At second trifoliate leaf stage  seedling 
become more susceptible to cold injury and may killed by 4 hours of -3C or lower temperature, A late-
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summer planting should be done in mid-August, as moisture and temperature conditions permit.  This 
provides adequate time for seedlings to become well established before entering winter dormancy. Plants 
should have at least three to five trifoliate leaves before dormancy.  Alfalfa seeded with a companion crop 
survives lower temperatures and longer exposure times before showing frost damage. Frost damage is 
usually not a problem by the time fields are tilled and ready to seed. Spring seeding has less weed 
competition and less moisture stress during germination than do late-summer seeding because of cooler 
temperatures. 
Stand Renovation 
Over seeding to thicken an old stand is generally unsuccessful because alfalfa plants produce a toxic 
compound that kills alfalfa seedlings. The exception would be newly seeded stands with large established 
areas in which the seedbed can be prepared before planting .Cultivating with a disc, harrow, or other 
tillage implement to thicken old stands is not recommended. Damage to the crown often results in further 
stand deterioration. 
Forage quality 
Alfalfa is superior to other forage crops because it is high in crude protein and energy, reducing the need 
for both types of supplements in rations. The superior intake potential allows for greater use in rations of 
high-producing dairy cows. The nutrient need of an animal depends primarily on its age, sex, and 
production status. Maximum profit results from matching forage quality to animal needs. Lower-than-
optimum quality results either in reduced animal performance or increased supplement costs. 
Conversely, feeding animal’s higher quality forage than they need wastes unused nutrients that were 
expensive to produce and may result in animal health problems. Understanding how alfalfa grows and its 
relationship to forage yield, forage quality, and carbohydrate root reserves is critical to production of high 
quality hay. Alfalfa is a perennial plant that stores carbohydrates (sugars and starches) in the crown and 
root. Plants use these carbohydrate reserves for regrowth both in the spring and after each cutting. When 
alfalfa is 6 to 8 inches tall, it begins replacing carbohydrates in the root. This cycle is repeated after each 
cutting. High levels of carbohydrate reserves encourage rapid regrowth after cutting and winter survival. 
Regrowth begins with buds either on the crown or at the base of old shoots (after first cutting). Alfalfa 
regrowth for second and later cuttings begins while growth from the previous cycle is beginning to 
flower. Cutting at late maturity can remove shoots for the next cutting and delay regrowth. Forage growth 
is most rapid until early flowering. Forage growth continues until full flower, but often leaf losses from 
lower stems slow yield increase after first flower. Alfalfa forage quality is greatest in early vegetative 
stages when the leaf weight is greater than stem weight; however, by first flower, and sometimes earlier, 
stem proportion exceeds that of leaves. Higher alfalfa yields after early flower can be attributed mainly to 
more low-quality stems. As cutting interval increases or as plants are harvested at later stages of 
maturity, yield per cutting increases but quality of the forage harvested decreases. 
 Temperatures during growth affect forage quality. Alfalfa grown during cool weather tends to produce 
higher quality forage than alfalfa grown during warm periods, assuming all harvests are equally weed-
free and at the same maturity stage. Forage quality is also influenced by the time of day alfalfa is cut. 
Plants convert sugars and starches to energy in a process called respiration. Respiration after cutting 
lowers forage quality and is stopped only by drying the forage. Therefore, the best time to cut alfalfa is in 
the morning to speed drying and capture sugars and starch for higher quality hay and haulage. 
 Drought, cold and salt tolerance  
The ability to become dominant in extreme cold and droughty conditions and to regenerate when 
conditions become favorable is an important adoptive trait of alfalfa. Because alfalfa can withstand 
drought, heat and cold, it is well adapted and is grown in many regions. The water use efficiency of alfalfa 
is higher than most field crops [20] and it is more drought tolerant than other temperate forage legumes 
(Peterson et al., 1992). With a well established deep root system, alfalfa can extract moisture from soil 
depths efficiently than many other crops and this help it to withstand drought conditions [8]. Though 
uncommon, alfalfa roots have been recorded at depth of upto 9 to 12 m (Bolton, 1962). Alfalfa possesses a 
high degree of winter hardiness and the roots and crowns can survive temperature as low as -20oC [21]. 
Apart from drought and winter hardiness, alfalfa also has a high degree of tolerance for alkaline and high 
salt content soils (Sheaffer et al., 1988). Alfalfa can tolerate salt level of upto 0.25 per cent in soil which is 
greater then that of most common grain crops [22]. 
Persistence  
In comparison to most common field crops, alfalfa is highly persistent. Alfalfa stands were reported to be 
persistent after constant cropping for 25 years and sometimes even much longer. A germplasm survey 
revealed the persistence of alfalfa population in south Dokata rangelands for even more then 50 to 75 
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years.These population were comprised primarily of M.falcata and their origin could be traced back to 
introduction by N.E. Hanson in early 1900’s [24].  
Nodulation and symbiotic nitrogen fixation  
Alfalfa fixes atmospheric nitrogen in association with Rhizobium melitati, an alfalfa specific cross-
inoculation group in the family Rhizobiaceae. Symbiotic nitrogen fixation enhances the establishment of 
survival of alfalfa even in marginal land with poor soil fertility The amount of symbiotic nitrogen fixation 
in alfalfa usually range from 40 to 420 lbs per acre depending on biotype bacterial strain interactions and 
management practices [25]. 
Irrigating Alfalfa 
Alfalfa is a deep-rooted, drought-tolerant perennial with a long growing season. As a consequence, it also 
is a large water user with seasonal water use in excess of 40 inches. In deep, well-aerated soil, roots may 
extend 8 to 12 feet deep. Alfalfa grows from early spring until late fall or early winter. Growth begins 
when the average temperature reaches 50 degrees Fahrenheit and continues until a killing 
Freeze occurs. When soil water is sufficient, alfalfa grows in direct relation to the temperature and sun 
light available. 
Alfalfa is sensitive to excess soil water or the lack of good aeration. Surface water should not be allowed 
to stand more than 24 hours during hot weather or 48 hours during lower temperatures. A deep, 
medium- to coarse-textured soil with adequate water is ideal. Fine-textured soils are usually difficult to 
manage. Excess moisture is conducive to development of root and crown diseases. Shallow water tables 
limit root growth. Alfalfa does not have a critical stage of growth, as do many other crops. The seedling 
stage is sensitive to soil water because seeds are small and the reserves of energy and moisture also are 
small. The period of regrowth after cutting is sensitive, but that is due to encouraging weed competition 
from surface water if it is applied immediately after cutting. Irrigation is therefore not advised. A dry 
surface with adequate water below the top 12 to 18 inches gives alfalfa an advantage over shallow-rooted 
grasses and weeds. Plant stress can occur when available soil moisture falls below 50%. This lost yield 
cannot be “made up” by irrigating more than necessary following the stress. Border, corrugation (furrow), 
controlled flooding, and sprinkler irrigation can be used on alfalfa. Choose the method best suited to your 
slope, soil, water supply, and labor supply. The interval between irrigation and harvest varies from 2 days 
in lighter textured sandy soil at high summer ET rate, to 13 days in heavier clay soils at low ET rates. The 
soil water reserve can be used for alfalfa growth when irrigation is halted for harvest or when the 
application rate cannot keep up with ET. Begin irrigating again as soon as harvest is removed to refill the 
soil profile. Stress during early regrowth will severely limit the next crop yield. 
Producing Alfalfa seed 
Seed production is of secondary importance to alfalfa growers. Alfalfa is grown primarily for hay and left 
for seed production only if weather conditions are appropriate. Production practices are the same for hay 
and seed, but in seed production, row widths of 20 to 40 inches are used. Adequate phosphorus is 
important for satisfactory seed production. Phosphate fertilizer should be applied according to soil-test 
recommendations. The seed crop should receive only enough water to promote moderate top growth 
until blooming. Moisture conditions that promote slow growing, vigorous plants provide root reserves for 
seed production. At blooming, additional water will lengthen the blooming period, but excessive water 
will promote vegetative growth and lower seed yields. Avoid sprinkle irrigation while the alfalfa is in 
bloom because it damages the flowers and interferes with pollination. The ideal time to have alfalfa come 
into bloom for higher seed yield is July. It takes 30 days from the time a flower is pollinated and fertilized. 
Blooming will continue for three weeks which stretches seed maturity over several weeks. Higher yields 
will be obtained if the whole seed crop is allowed to mature before harvest. The alfalfa flower must be 
tripped to set seed. This is done best by pollinating insects, primarily wild bees and honeybees. No 
practical mechanical means of pollinating alfalfa have been developed so far. Seed set can be improved in 
the following manners: 
• Protecting nesting places of wild bees. 
• Increasing the honeybee population. Three to six hives of honeybees per acre, distributed evenly in the 
field, are recommended for good seed production. 
• Controlling flowering weeds and competitive crops that may attract bees away from the alfalfa during 
the flowering period. 
Hand picking is the common method of harvesting alfalfa seed in Ladakh region which is very time 
consuming and labour intensive. Direct combining from windrows can also be used to harvest alfalfa 
seed. Careful attention must be given to proper adjustment of the combine to prevent excessive seed loss. 
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Harvest Management  
Stage of maturity at harvest affects alfalfa forage yield, quality, and stand persistence. Alfalfa has the 
potential to produce substantial tonnage of quality forage, high in protein and carotene and low in fiber. 
Obtaining the highest season-long forage yields, however, requires cutting at late-maturity stages .Cutting 
at early-maturity stages maximizes quality. In either case, stand persistence can be adversely affected, 
thus shortening stand life. The stand also is thinned and over taken by weeds with continual bud-stage 
cutting. A balance between forage yield and quality is necessary in order to preserve the stand. The 
exception is the dairy producer who demands high-quality forage with less concern for quantity and 
stand longevity. In this case, the characteristic high-percentage crude protein, protein digestibility, and 
carotene content of alfalfa harvested at the pre-bud and bud stages are the priority. With established 
stands, three indicators determine when alfalfa should be cut: crown regrowth, one-tenth bloom, or prior 
to extreme leaf loss. Situations may revising that cause premature leaf loss and require cutting before 
crown regrowth or one-tenth bloom. These include lodging, insect and disease damage, and drought. 
Green leaves contain the majority of nutrients compared to stems, thus leaf retention is essential to 
produce high-quality forage. If cutting is required before the recommended stage, root reserves may not 
be fully recovered to permit rapid regrowth; yet left uncut, the hay crop will deteriorate, and stand vigor 
may decline. Alfalfa forage quality is based on two components: protein and fiber. The protein is 
calculated as percent crude protein. The fiber is divided into two groups: acid detergent fiber (ADF) and 
neutral detergent fiber (NDF). An estimate of the energy value of the feedstuff, which includes both ADF 
and NDF in its calculation, is the relative feed-value (RFV) index. The crude-protein estimate includes 
both the true protein and the nonprotein nitrogen fractions. It is calculated by first measuring the total 
nitrogen,then multiplying by 6.25. A percent-crude-protein figure is then used to determine the capacity 
of the forage to meet the animal’s protein requirement. Typically, alfalfa harvested at early maturity 
stages or with a high percentage of leaves will result in relatively high crude-protein forage. Acid 
detergent fiber is the percentage of highly indigestible and slowly digestible components offorage. These 
include cellulose, lignin, pectin, and ash. This fraction is indicative of forage digestibility with lower 
values—such as 30 percent ADF—being more desirable. Neutral detergent fiber is the percentage of 
fiberin forage. It consists of the acid detergent fiber components minus the pectin plus hemi cellulose. 
This fraction is inversely related to animal consumption; the higher the NDF percentage, the lower the 
intake. Like acid detergent fiber, lower NDF values—such as 40 percent—are more desirable. Considering 
the quality components, cutting time becomes a method of controlling alfalfa forage quality. Alfalfa cut at 
the late-bud to one-tenth bloom stages can have 20 to 25 percent crude-protein levels. Delaying harvest 
until full bloom to increase dry-matter yields results in hay crude-protein levels of 10 to 15 percent, with 
lower relative feed values and carotene content. Research has shown alfalfa cut at one-tenth bloom for 
more than 6 years yielded a significantly greater tonnage of both dry matter and crude protein compared 
with forage alternately cut at the bud and full-bloom stages. Leaves, compared with stems, are essential to 
obtain high-quality alfalfa forage. Approximately two-thirds of the crude protein and more than half of the 
carotene in alfalfa hay is in the leaves. Conversely, three-fourths ofthe less-digestible fiber (ADF) in alfalfa 
hay is present in the stems. Forage-fiber content increases as harvest is delayed and plants mature. It is 
critical to limit leaf damage in unharvested alfalfa and leaf loss during harvest to preserve the high quality 
potential of alfalfa forage 
Disease management 
Alfalfa diseases can cause substantial losses of both yield and quality. Seedling diseases may hinder stand 
establishment. Wilt diseases reduce stand density and yields. Leaf and stem diseases cause premature leaf 
loss and thus reduce forage feed value. Root and crown rots weaken plants and are a major limiting factor 
in stand persistence. Alfalfa diseases can cause reduced forage yield, reduced forage quality, and 
decreased stand persistence. Most disease-control decisions for alfalfa are made before diseases are 
visibly apparent. For several alfalfa diseases, once the symptoms appear, little can be done to control the 
disease. Therefore, careful planning is necessary to keep alfalfa diseases from building up to damaging 
levels. As with most crop diseases, alfalfa diseases are most effectively managed by integrating as many 
control methods as practical, With the exception of seed treatment, alfalfa diseases cannot be controlled 
economically using commercial fungicides. 
Types of Alfalfa Diseases 
Seedling Diseases 
Fungal infection of roots and stems of very young seedlings can cause sudden wilting and 
collapse(damping-off) of seedlings. Seedlings that are several weeks old at the time of root infection may 
become stunted or even killed, but still remain erect (seedling blight). Significant stand loss can result 
from a severe epidemic of a seedling disease.  
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Leaf Spots and Shoot Blights 
Invasion of leaves by disease-causing microorganisms (pathogens) can produce discrete dead spots 
onfoliage. Leaves with a great number of spots are less effective at photosynthesis, which canresult in 
reduced plant growth. Also, leaves with spot symptoms often drop to the ground, resulting in reduced 
forage yield and quality. Many of the fungi and bacteria that infect leaves also infect stems of alfalfa. Often, 
stem infections prevent water flow to the rest of the shoot, causing sudden wilting and desiccation 
(blight). Lepto leaf spot, spring black stem, and Stemphylium leaf spot are common alfalfa diseases that 
cause spotting of leaves. Anthracnose, Rhizoctonia stem blight, Sclerotinia crown and stem rot, and spring 
black stem cause blighting of shoots 
Root Rots 
Root rot diseases may be caused by a variety of fungi. Following infection, roots decay and they no longer 
function in removing water and nutrients from the soil. Above ground, affected plants may exhibit 
stunting, yellowing or reddening, and wilting. Also, some root rot diseases can make alfalfa more 
susceptible to winter injury. 
Wilts 
Certain fungi and bacteria infect the water conducting tissues of alfalfa plants without causing any 
noticeable root rot. While roots may appear fine superficially, infection of the water-conducting tissues of 
roots and stems prevents water flow to leaves. This results in wilting of shoots and eventual death of 
infected plants. Bacterial wilt and Fusarium wilt are two common wilt diseases of alfalfa. 
Insect Management 
A great number of insect species feed on alfalfa and some are capable of inflicting serious damage to the 
crop. Alfalfa weevil (Hyperapostca Gyllenhal) is the most important species consuming foliage. The 
principal damage to alfalfa crop is caused by the feeding of larvae on inter veinal tissues, sometimes 
leaving only the leaf veins. Alfalfa weevil is an early season pest of alfalfa that affects the first cutting and 
sometimes the early re-growth of the second cutting. However, losses from this insect vary from year to 
year, but in some seasons they can be large enough to justify the application of an insecticide. Alfalfa 
weevil causes a significant damage to the alfalfa fodder crop in Ladakh during the past few years. Alfalfa 
weevil, larva chew and skeletonize leaves. Large larva population may defoliate entire plant ,gives the 
filed a grayish cast. Damage normally only occurs to the first harvest but both larva and adult may 
damage regrowth when populations are high. The key to economical management of the alfalfa weevil is 
combining crop management practices, biological control and the use of insecticides when weevil 
numbers are high enough to ensure that yield benefits outweigh treatment costs. 
Morphological variability within Alfalfa population in Ladakh: The traders of old silk route 
introduced M. sativa from Yarkand (central Asia) to enhance the availability of forage for their horses and 
locally M. falcata is known as ole while M. sativa as Yarkandi ole. A lot of hybridization  has been taken 
place and now it is rare to find a true stand of either M. falcata or M. sativa and resulted in a wide range of 
variability in habit, leaf shape, height, colour of flower, shape of pod and the resistance of plant to cold 
and acidity. The particular species being discussed here are grown in various pockets in distinct 
geographical areas within a province. Yet lot of interchange of genetic material has happened in past 
among the species due to material exchange by farmers, or because of natural crossing among closely 
located populations. Once geographically isolated, founder plants in each of the species seem to have lost 
their identity and the resulting populations out of the partial inter-crossing among themselves have 
resulted in generations characterized by novel variations with respect to easily identifiable traits. This is 
evident from varied diversity for pod shape, seed attributes and plant architecture among and within 
populations of alfalfa in the region. Assuming that species could be designated on the basis of easily 
identifiable broad features like flower colour, pod and leaf shape, the individual plants were tagged and 
classified under Medicagosativa, M. falcata or M. varia. The taxonomic alfalfa complex as intraspecific 
taxa,Medicago sativa spp. sativa(M. sativa), M. sativa spp. falcata (M. falcata) and M. sativa spp. xvaria (M. 
varia) are recognized sub-species in the M. sativa complex [1]. Other subspecies in the complex include 
subsp. Caerulea, subsp.Glutinosa, subsp. x tunetana, subsp. xpolychmaand subsp. x hemicycla[2]. All the 
members of the M. sativa complex have contributed germplasm to alfalfa. Medicago sativa is a high 
yielding yet less hardy species characterized by purple flowers, deep tap root, erect growth habit and 
coiled pods [2], whereas M. falcata is low yielding but more winter hady with yellow flowers fasciculate 
roots, a prostrate growth habit and sickle-shaped pods  [13] . M. sativa and M. falcata both naturally occur 
as diploid and tetraploid populations [12]. Medicago variais a hybrid between M. falcata and M. sativa spp. 
sativa or spp. Caerulea [13].The interploidy hybridization is possible among diploid and tetraploid 
species by way of occurrence of unreduced (2n) gametes [26]. 
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BIOTECHNOLOGICAL INTERVENTION
 Erosion of diversity in most of the cultivated species emphasizes the need to collect and investigate new 
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